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Southern Trees,/Block September, 2oo9. Tree,

resin, rope, and sandbags, instaltation view.



"The Violent Bear lt Away," MicheLle Lopez's zoog exhibition

at Simon Preston Ga[[ery in New York, featured three new

scuLptures, each masking a subtext of terrorist warfare and

exploring an abject form of vio[ence and entropy. While a

departure from Lopez's earlier work, these pieces continued

her investigations into the human condition and how the
physicaLbody is transformed through tragedy and experience

These themes are aLso present in her best-known work- elo-

quent appropriations from the mythographic universe of Star

Wars ln Lopez's b[ending of sci-fi vernacu[ar, materiaI decay,

and cu[turalcritique, the projected future is present and the

present functions as a ruin. Her mutated reLics of the Death

Star, C-3P0, and other famiLrar rcons, exquisitety crafted in

materraLs ranging from resin and prosthetic foam to bronze,

become part of a [arger project that investigates the bound-

aries between the grandrose and the pathetrc by devoLving

discrete, ldentifiable form into haunting anthropomorphic
a bstra cti o n .

Andrew Cornell Robinson: I've seen your work evolve over the past 10 years,

a shift seemed ta occur when you went to Co[ifornia ln fact, there have been

severaI moments when your work has changed significantly-the first after
you left grad school at the SchooI of Visual Arts and started to work with

leother, which became your signoture materiaL Much of your work has had

this intense exp[oration of materiaL What's that about?

Michette Lopez: Back in grad schoo[, lwas working with chocolate and app[e

skins I was trying to find a way to re contextuaIize a materia[, something

incredibty famillar to us A lot of the work is about how to invert something

mascu[ine and make it feminine, create an ambiguity The thing that 1 am most

interested in exp[oring is androgyny l'm not sure if it translates In terms of my

education, lwas interested in a feminist perspective but not a feminist aesthetic

ACR: Do you meon like ludy Chicago, whot a friend of mine colls "my tortured

vaqina" art?
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Southern Trees/Block September,2oog. Tree, resin, rope,

and sandbags, insta[[ation view.

ML: Exactty I was interested in feminist theory but not

entire[y convinced by the art I wanted to create work

that was specifica[[y non-gendered I don't want to be

specific about the language I feet tike I can so easi[y

get pinned down, and I don't want to, so it's better

for me to keep the ideas open

ACR: You mentioned androgyny When I saw Southern

Trees,/B[ack September, the sycamore tree sticking

through the wall, I was struck not by the violence or

the surprise of the white prosthetic branch on the

other side, but by the small, meticu[ous details like

wrapped and repaired broken twigs That attention to

queer imperfecttons reminded me oJ how drag queens

pay attention to applying makeup and costume in the

process of becoming their personas, the illusion not
yet achieved There is something in your work that
plays with this transgression of material and repair,

disguise and revelatron lt's awkword and melancholy,

but sublime in its own way

ML: jeffrey UsIip uses the word "rehabilitation" in his

catatogue essay for my recent exhibition In a way, it's

trying to rehabititate something that doesn't exist The

smashed ieather car piece, Woodsonner (edit) , is a

redux of a failed piece, and in crushing and crashing

it, the work gets rehabilitated through trauma With

the sycamore, lwas trying to make the tree do some

thing that it's not supposed to do lt's very much about

a sense of not being seen

ACR: As a womon? As a woman of color?

ML: Yeah, as a woman of co[or And that relates to the

wlg piece, Self-portrait as Spectal Mission Project/Akiro

Revisited, which responds to the Takashi Murakami
"Superflat" culture, in which there is always the objec-

tified Asian woman This wig works as a counterpoint,

a rejection of the micro-aggressions, the fatse promises,

the potish of Murakami's neo-Pop position

This show was rea[y scary for me because it was the

first time that I took a position on any of these things
l've been thinkinq about materiatity a lot in my work
"Adventures of the Skln Trade," an exhibition that I did

at Deitch Projects (zoor), exp[ored the notion of how

this skin lleather] can create a mask, protect objects,

and protect identity
ACR: /n this new work, you are not hiding your identi

ty You break through the wall, smash your old work,

ond throw your wig on thefloor. ln a way, this is a

much more successful instollation than the show you

did ot Deitch

ML: The Deitch exhibition opened during 9/tt, and the

sand fe[t Iike war trenches The leather scuIptures,

incIuding the sportscar, Woadsonner, which was part
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Above: lnstattation view of "Adventures in the Skin Trade," 2oo1' Below: SelJ-portroit

os Special Mission Project/Akiro Revisited,2oog. Resin and soot, 19 x 19 x 17 in'

of an instal[ation with Public Art Fund, were conceptuaIappropriations of

objects layered into each otherto make a kind ofpop abstractton The work

was in some way a moment of crisis for me I was respondinq to the teather-

covered car Boy, the easiness of it the cleverness ofthe cultural appropr a-

tion-by examining what lt wou[d mean for me to investiqate formaIism And

g/7r made that work lrrelevant I really had to question what I was all about

moved to the West Coast to teach and work at Berkeley t was a moment

of assessing what it realLy meant to be makinq aft 9/Ir tore Tne down, and

so atI the work after that was tearinq things apart, crashing, breaking down

ACR What hoppened at BerkeLey?

ML: I abandoned working in leather lt was so easy

ln grad schoot, it was about how the materiaIwould

serve the concept Berkeley was great because I got

to pLay with other materla[s and other industries I

worked with Porsche, toy people, and prosthetists I

was hired on a digital media initiative at Berkeley, and

I got entrenched in the digital world I was doinq three-

dimensionalscanninq, making wire frame oblects on

computers and printing them out as three dimensional

p rototypes

ACR: Ihof makes sense in terms of your eor[ier work,

tike the drawtrngs thot you made at Yoddo layered

Linear abstroctions, like incomprehenstble wrre frames
They reminded me of Arturo Herrera's work

ML: That body of work came from taking familiar icono-

qraphy and tryinq to abstract it to find the uncanny I

still work this way-try and reverse something so that

ir witI expose ts c-tturaL neaning

ACR: I can see this in your references to familtor rcons

Like C 3PO, but there seems to be a rea[ departure in

this show

ML: t hope l'm not perceived as "that leather artist" or

"that Stdr Wars arlisI," but I am interested in these

cu[tural phenomena I research them extensivety,

gettinq inside them and trying to fiqure out, through

materia[, scate, and combinations of things tike the C-

3P0 with a condom, how meaning can shift In the
"Adventures" pieces, i made cellular things, one thing

directty on top of another, but they were too hermetic

ACR: Ihey seem much more se[f rentto!, more about

the moterial thon o larger ideo What interests me rs

how you do all this research without gettinq stuck in

a neurotic life of the mind You don't hesitote in the

studio you make the transition from reseorch and

work intuitively with the materiols

ML: That was the great gift of [eavinq New York, being

n Berke[ey, and not having the voices of the art worLd

in my head I began to think differently about my

process That's why feeI very strongLy about making

the work and [earning how to do alI of these different

techniques ln those moments, somethinq happens

that ltike to be a part of, so it doesn't matter it it
doesr'r q- te worl [o- l^e p ece

ACR: lthink it hetps you keep itfresh lt reminds me of
o story that I heord from o potter or maybe from one

of my teachers One yeor, he hod two pottery 707 c[osses,

ond he did o test ln the first class, he said, "You will
get on A based on your ability to moke a perfect pot"
And to the second class, he said, "You will be judged

on the quantity of pots that you make this year." He

wos fucking with thase poor kids The first class got

hung up on trying to make the one perfect pot ond

produced shit, while the other class mode some oJ
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the most beoutiful student pots that he had ever seen Stop trying to fixate on hittinq an

ideol that doesn't exrst, and just moke it I bring this up because l've often seen artists

struggle over the executton I don't see thot hoppening in your work You 0re working

through ideos of tdentity and invisibrl.ity, but you work through the materials 0s well And

it becomes poetic, rother thon polemicol

ML: l'm sure that in grad schoot, I was reacting against identity politics, at [east as it was

being translated at the time That's why part of me is concerned about what it means to

identlfy myse[f in the work and have it be about minority experience But to get back to

perfectlon. it is a great moment in the process to let qo of that idea A lot of times, I feel

that I am only a servant to the work, I have to ask the piece what it wants I had my stu

dents read the Sol LeWitt sentences on conceptuaI art: stay on the concept, don't veer

from it, and if you veer from it it's golng to compromise the project

ACR: What did they think?
ML: They thouqht it was dated, and a tiitLe too rigid And then I had them read a Philip

Guston [ecture, which is tota[[y opposite But both texts are about how to have courage

ln the work, how to get out of the way And both of them do it in radicatly different ways

Above and detail: Deoth stdr, 2oo5-08. Resin,

vacuu m-formed polyuretha ne, stainless steel,

wood, and prosthetic foam, dimensions variab[e.

ACR: /t'slascinating how 0s artists, we

are often compelled to go beyond what

we get accllim for, even if it results in

crittcism Most peopLe hesitate in the face
of change Yau continuolly move out oJ

your co rt zone ond push yourself into

a new ploce lt's a real power of examp[e

ML: With the tree instalation, we had two

weeks We got a dead tree that the NYC

Parks Department was cutting down They

craned it in, we installed the tree and cut

the branches Then we had to do the con-

figuration and cast a branch; once we qot

the cast back into the ga[[ery, a[[ of a sud-

den everythinq changed t was a perfor

mance moment: What is this piece doing?

What does it mean? When we brought the

cast branch in, the tree was very maiestlc,

even baroque

The niqht before the opening, ltold my

assistant Crisman that we had to destroy

this piece, that if it was rea[y qoing to

be about "The Violent Bear lt Away," if we

were reatly qoing to make it mean some-

thing, we had to do something more impor

tant than just bringinq a tree into the

gal.ery So we )tdrlpd r har- saw nq eve-y-

thing off that was malestic lt was lust at

this moment that lthought, "Screw ltl' I

had to think like that in order for anything
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meaningfuIto happen In a lotofways, haveto qetoutoftheway, because if tryto
hold on, then potentiaI meaning is not going to happen

ACR: Ihat s interesting to hear, becouse my first impression wos that you come in,

rammed the tree through the wall, and walked out We've been in o periad within our
culture, in the United States in particulor, where everything rs polished, everyone has

their holos on, ond everything looks shiny and Jinished I am hoppy to see thot Simon

Preston is willing to take rtsks that isn't easy, or ca rtable I think this move into
the unknown, the unco rtoble, wiLL continue to be importont
ML: Simon was reaIty incredible, in terms of findinq ways to make this exhibition happen
've been feelinq very optimistic about this time we are in I have nothing to lose lt's a

great opportunity right now for, wel[, what "The Violent Bear lt Away" is about-Letting
the house burn down and having there be ferti[e ground The exhibition tltle came from
a F[annery O'Connor bookabout destroying a legacy ofdogma and betiefsystems, and

the notion of burninq in order to "cleanl' The premise is the baptism of a child, what it
rneans to have a sacred entryway turn in on itself traqicalty That's how I see it in terms

of artistic process-how one can sabotage the child for the sake of an idea In the book,

ihe chitd is drowned while being baptized He's also a slow chitd, and there is qui[t that
thereissomethingnotquiterightabouthim,alackofacceptance lnrelationtothecurrent
ctimate, it fee[s that everything is belng burned away, taken away lt's the same as the
way that 1've approached the work: "Destroy that fucking [eather car, and fuck aIL ofyoul'
ACR: Ihot's something thot not o lot of people feel co rtable doing
ML: I know But also took the gruesome paradiqm of 9/tt wrthout the theatricality and

triedtocreatemoreoftheaustereaftermath RememberwhenJackieWinsorwoutdask,
"ls the enqine in the car?"
ACR: Whot did she meon by thatT
ML: Wetl, lteach with her now, and supposedly her critiques are so intense that students
cry lthinkthattheengineinthecarmetaphorexp[oresthenotionofse[fconception:
OK, you call yourseif an artist, and you have the sheil of the car, but the engine is what
is going to run it ls it going to move it forward? We always used to lauqh about that,
but it's accurate She would atways attack me for this, asking, "Where are you in this?"
lfeet tike rt's a rea[[y easy thing to do: ] can be culturatly cLever and determine what is
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Above: CjPO,2008. Bronze, 5 x 23 x 17 in.

Below: Woodsonner (edit),2009. Steel car

chassis and leather, 89 x 60 x 40 in.



what and tetlyou as a viewer what is what, but in the end I have to own up to what is

under the hood

ACR Your work has gone t'rom "Adventures in the Skin Trode," a show whose title comes

from an unfintshed Dylan Thomas nove[, to somethinq mare emotiona[, spontaneous'

ond fresh
ML: Boy was great and resolved as a p ece for me, but everyone said, "Your brand is

Leatherl' There was a contrived sense of tryinq to push something, but in the wrong

direction But as a resu[t of alt that work, figured things out three-dimensiona[[y I

aImost could have made those awkward baIts without [eather, which I ended up doing

when I first got to Berkeiey

ACR: Ihis transitron rn your work has enobled you to cultivate a sense of awkwardness in

an interestinq way Thot's hard to do; it's the other, it's the three [egged doq, ond you've

mode it poetic

ML: Awkwardness in the sense of somethinq not right?

ACR'.Yeoh, for exomp[e, workrrtg with prosthetics, the absence feels wrong, but it makes

perfect sense I feel like our culture hos a self-conscious awkwardness to it, and I feeI
like your best work captures a bit of thot

ML: I think that part of it is wantinq to cuttivate how we functlon as human beings I was

rea[[y interested in how prosthetic technology gets mis nterpreted as an animatronic,

cyborg thinq The sycamore pieces are rea[[y more about an dea of longing, of rehabili

tating a tree But, in terms of the cu[ture of prosthetics, l'm interested in that moment

when you try and repllcate something naturaIand also in the intersection where artifi

ciaI replication meets the natural l'm interested in those intersections and how wrong

they are, that sense of vulnerability, the co dependence of those two

ACR: 5o there are all these cultural references, ond 0 sense of identity, but your work ts

not pre0chy, not polemtcct[, itfeels hiqhly personol and a little coded ls thot accurate?

ML: Yes, it's very personal lt's the thing that keeps me goinq I hope the fact that it is

personal is a iens into the human condition, about trying to exist in the wor[d ln some

ways, the pieces are portraits For every artist, on some leve[, the work is self-portraiture

For me, it is reatty about a certain kind of vuLnerability and decay and tryinq to 2rop it

up, move it forward Lt's atso about a sense of rehabiIitation after something destructive

Peop[e scoff when I talk about this notion of the "antl-metaphor."

ACR What do you meon?

ML: Like that crux, the piece that was in LA><Art with Lauri Firstenberg in Los Ange[es

ACR: You mean the f unky, mu[ti-leqged thing?

ML: Yes, the funky, awkward thinq I rea[[y wanted to make this figure,/crucified tree do

something that it wasn't supposed to do, and atso failat it miserably There was a sense

that lf had taken it away from the C-stands, it would have been triumphant just Iike a

figure shou[d be But I wanted to create an abject, failing figure it fe[t more reaI A

metaphor can become tired, and, again, I wanted to try and invert it I am antl-ciich6s,

I guess

ACR: What's been going through your heod in the aftermath of this show?

ML: Welt, it's the first time that 'm real[y fee[ing detached from my work l'm realty

excited about it I don't have doubts I am just acceptinq the process of it being out

there in the world lt's out of my hands, and I hope that it means somethinq to the

people who see it
ACR: What are you up to now?

ML: ln retrospect, I felt that ihe attitude from this work was over[y dramatic, at [east in

the writing-l had shrouded things for so lonq that an extreme "coming out" inevitab[y

surfaced Now l'm gravitating toward things beinq very sedate and simple, but with the

same attitude, which lthink has always been quiet subversion I recent[y made a wilted
pLVwood skateboard that was part-feather, part-petal, caLled Your Board I contlnues

Deoth in venice,2oo8. Porcetain, bone ash, wood, and meta[, 25 x 3 x 5 in.
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Above: Crux,2oo8. Sycamore branches and resin prosthetic joints, dimensions variabte. Right: your

Boord,2oo8. Maple plywood, grip tape, and steel, 132 x 38 x 25 cm.

the idea of deflating cu[tural vehic[es of speed, ln this case, the boyhood ride I wanted

to question "speed, flight, triumph" by forcing the "riqid" board to become impossib[y

ftaccid lt is another "crash," but one with contradictions: what is soft is hard, straight

is sagging, ephemera[ (feather) is wood I also wanted to expand on the wilted petat,iwings

theme from Death in Venrce (zoo8), a piece I made out of porcelain The thing that I really

enjoyed aboulYour Board was doing it a[[ on my own-bending the ptywood and deter

mining the form without the hetp of assistants lfound it to be very meditative and much

more rewarding lt fett a lot clearer in my head

ACR: Iel1 me about the title Does it hove meaning for you, like your other titles?

ML'.Your Board impltes that I am yours I wanted this to be a commentary on ownership,

on magnifying reality, the sense that the audience coutd have ownership of my ideniity

take me as woman, artist, whatever you need me to be, but atso a realse[f portrait about

the desire to disappear or be a shadow The board at times looks iike a silhouette or a

shadow But by making it and putting one intervention in, I wanted to redeem or repair

something - much like "The VioLent Bear lt Awayl'

lam also working on a wa[lpaper explosion using flockinq materia[, an anime wiq cast

in cement that b[ends with the floo1 a video ca[Ied Meditation on Legs, and a [arge wilted

= pelal/fealher that hangs on the walt, another stick piece called Go[den Crown Alolof
i the new work is about disappearance lf the work in "The Violent Bear lt Away" was about

! exptoding or destroying the objects/sculptures, the recent work is about having them
j disappear

? nCR: Has your work chonged in reLation to having o child?

I tvtL' I may have said this already, but it makes you care less about what the world thinks

E white simultaneously connecting you to a bigger subconscious My Iife qets infinitety;,p more compIicated, but my thinking gets simp[er And maybe the work gets simpler, but

d with more of an impetus l'm not sure, it's stitt all mysterious to me My wi[[ gets broken
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each day by my son, and maybe the work

does that too I can accept more about
where the work needs to go I can also

show more of myseLf without it being

diaristic or belly gazing t's humbling
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